OUR MERRY CRAZY GIFTING HOLIDAY

THIS SEASON, EVERYTHING IS A GIFT AND EVERYONE IS GIFT-WORTHY. WE INVITE YOU TO GET IN THE SPIRIT AND GIFT MERRY CRAZY.
GIFT\n
THE TARTE OF GIVING \nCOLLECTOR’S SET & TRAVEL BAG \nNew. Exclusive. Limited Edition. \n$59 ($490 VALUE)

BAREMINERALS \nSIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE SET \nNew. Limited Edition. \n$49 ($156 VALUE)

STILA \nSTAY ALL DAY LIQUID EYE LINER SET \nNew. Limited Edition. \n$39

JOSIE MARAN \nESCAPE TO MOROCCO HOLIDAY LIGHTS AND BRIGHTS SET \nNew. Exclusive. Limited Edition. \n$29 ($58 VALUE)

STILA \nTHE TARTE OF GIVING COLLECTOR’S SET & TRAVEL BAG \nNew. Exclusive. Limited Edition. \n$59 ($490 VALUE)

www.jcpenney.com/sephora
IRRESISTIBLE PALETTEs

TOO FACED
JOY TO THE GIRLS SET
$46 ($275 VALUE)

KAT VON D
SPELLBINDING EYESHADOW BOOK
$55 ($108 VALUE)

MAKE UP FOR EVER
MIDNIGHT GLOW PALETTE
$42

URBAN DECAY
VICE 2 PALETTE
$59

IRRESISTIBLE PALETTEs

SMASHBOX
WONDervision Eye Set
Palette available in three shade ranges.
$32 ($72 VALUE)

jcp.com/sephora
GIFT MERRY CRAZY

LUSCIOUS LIP COLOR

Tarte Pure Delights 8-Piece Lipsurgence Lip Set
$34 ($112 VALUE)

Stila Color Me Glossy Lip Glaze Set
$28 ($124 VALUE)

Lorac Rockin’ Red Hot Lipgloss Collection
$27 ($90 VALUE)

Buxom Serial Kisser Set
$32

Lorac

Porefection

Bare Minerals Show Me the Shimmer Set
$25 ($54 VALUE)

Smashbox Wondervision Lipgloss Set
$24 ($95 VALUE)

JCP.com/sephora
GIFT MERRY CRAZY
SPECTACULAR NAIL COLOR

FORMULA X
THE TWENTY-TWO
$25

CIATÉ
MINI MANI MONTH
$58 ($180 VALUE)

MY NAIL POLISH DIARY
$42 ($50 VALUE)

jcp.com/sephora
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SEPHORA COLLECTION
EYE GLITTER + PRIMER DUO
$14 EACH

SEPHORA COLLECTION
HOLIDAY LIGHT SHOW BRUSH SET
$68 ($160 VALUE)

SEPHORA COLLECTION
GLOSS FANTASY LIP GLOSS SET
$26 ($100 VALUE)

SEPHORA COLLECTION
MAKEUP ACADEMY PALETTE
$49.50 ($210 VALUE)

EXTRAORDINARY EXCLUSIVES

130 SHADES

GIFT MERRY CRAZY

jcp.com/sephora
INTOXICATING PERFUMES

GIFT MERRY CRAZY

VERSACE
BRIGHT CRYSTAL SET
$92 ($149 VALUE)

LANÇÔME
LA VIE EST BELLE SET
$64 ($80 VALUE)

JUICY COUTURE
VIVA LA JUICY SPRAY PEN SET
$36

MARC JACOBS
ROLLERBALL TRIO SET
$39 ($46 VALUE)

COACH
HOUSE OF COACH COFFRET SET
$48

jcp.com/sephora
S E P H O R A  F A V O R I T E S
F R A G R A N C E  S A M P L E R  F O R  H E R
Includes voucher for a full-size rollerball of your favorite.
$22 ($37 VALUE)

S E P H O R A  F A V O R I T E S
F R A G R A N C E  S A M P L E R  F O R  H I M
Includes voucher for a full-size bottle of your favorite.
$60 ($111 VALUE)

S E N S A T I O N A L  S A M P L E R S

H O W  T H E Y  W O R K:
SAMPLE OUR MOST POPULAR FRAGRANCES.
SELECT YOUR FAVORITE.
SWAP THE INCLUDED CERTIFICATE FOR A FREE FULL-SIZE FEATURED SCENT.
GIFT MERRY CRAZY

WONDROUS SKINCARE

**CLARISONIC:**
*HIAZ CLEANSING HOLIDAY SET*
$150 ($225 Value)

**BOSCIA:**
*MASK MEDLEY SET*
$38

**GLAMGLOW:**
*GIFT SEXY SET*
$69 ($89 Value)

**OLE HENRIKSEN:**
*LOOK AT HER GLOW HOLIDAY KIT*
$44 ($66 Value)

**JOSIE MARIAN:**
*ESCAPE TO MOROCCO HOLIDAY HAIR AND BODY BEAUTIFIERS SET*
$39 ($68 Value)

**WONDERFUL GIFT**
*GLAMOUR SKINCARE GIFT MERRY CRAZY*
$25-OR-LESS TREASURES

**JOSIE MARAN**
Argan Head To Toe Radiance Duo
$20 ($26 VALUE)

**DEBORAH LIPPMANN**
Best of Both Worlds Pop Rock Mini Duet
$19

**OBSESSIVE COMPELLITIVE COSMETICS**
All Star Mini 4-Pack
$20 ($30 VALUE)

**SEPHORA COLLECTION**
Starry-Eyed Brush Trio
$24 ($40 VALUE)

**RALPH LAUREN**
Big Pony Mini Coffret Set
New, Limited Edition
$25 ($38 VALUE)

**LORAC**
Rockin’ Red Hot Mini Collection to Go Set
$20 ($55 VALUE)

**BITE BEAUTY**
The Best of Bite
$25 ($55 VALUE)

**PHILOSOPHY**
Cookie Exchange Set
$24

**SEPHORA COLLECTION**
Starry-Eyed Brush Trio
$24 ($40 VALUE)
FREE FOR BEAUTY INSIDERS
ONLY AT SEPHORA INSIDE JCPENNEY

A GIFT FROM US, TO YOU

STOP BY SEPHORA INSIDE JCPENNEY, AND RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THESE DELUXE SAMPLES AS OUR GIFT TO YOU.*

1. BAREMINERALS
STROKE OF LIGHT

2. SEPHORA COLLECTION
COLORFUL EYESHADOW

3. KAT VON D
TATTOO LINER

*Offer valid only at Sephora inside JCPenney stores. Not available at freestanding Sephora stores or online. Limit one sample per person, per card, while supplies last. Samples may vary by store. If we’re out, we’ll give you a free custom sample of anything in the store. Card must be surrendered at time of redemption. Not redeemable for cash or credit.